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I suck at titles....theses are some characters I've created. They are from GroundClan (Sucky name, short
notice, fried brain)
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0 - Intro
Most of these cats were kittypets. Their kittypet names are in parentheses-(). All cats with like symbols
after their names are brothers and sisters. Each will have more extensive info in their own chapter that
match their numbers.

Leader
1. Daystar- Tawny yellow she-cat; yellow eyes
Deputy
2. Yellowheart- Dark yellow tom; green eyes
Medicine cat
3. Fishfang- Light gray almost white she-cat; blue eyes

Warriors
4. Fanpelt- Brown tom with a fluffy tail; blue-green eyes
APPRENTICE- Softpaw
5. Sparrowpelt # - Brown tom with white underbelly and white inside of his legs; brown eyes
APPRENTICE- Pandapaw
6. Robinpelt # - Brown she-cat with a red breast and white under tail; brown eyes
APPRENTICE- Stormpaw
7. Glassfur- White she-cat with a blue tint to her fur; baby blue eyes
APPRENTICE- Dogpaw
8. Sparklepelt(Ripper)- Tawny brown Siamese she-cat with black ears, tail, legs, with white toes, black
mask and blackish sides; blue sparkly eyes
APPRENTICE- Spiderpaw
9. Lemurfur(Professer Fuzz Fuzz)- Dark brown tom with a black tail, black boots that reach to his knee
joint,and black face; blue eyes
APPRENTICE- Racconpaw
10. Waterfur- Blueish she-cat; blue eyes
APPRENTICE- Songpaw
11. Bloodfur- Red-brown tom; red eyes
APPRENTICE- Cookiepaw

Queens
12. Scruffypelt- Scruffy white she-cat; green eyes

13. Bladestorm- Light gray she-cat with a dark gray spot on her right side that looks like a dagger; yellow
eyes
Apprentices
14. Cookiepaw(Tinkerbell)*- Peanut butter brown she-cat with a black circle around her left eye; black
eyes
15. Songpaw(K-K)*- Pure white she-cat with a black boot on her left hind leg; yellow eyes
16. Pandapaw(Peter)*- White tom with black spots where a pandas spots would be; yellow-green eyes
17. Stormpaw(Sparky)*- Tom with different shades of gray splotched all over his body and one on his left
foreleg that looks like a lightning bolt; blue eyes
18. Spiderpaw(Mr.Jangles)*- Black tom with white lines like spider webs covering his body; green eyes
19. Dogpaw(Kitty)$- White tom with black spots that make him look like a dalmatian; yellow eyes
20. Softpaw(Miss.Fluff)$- Light gray she-cat with dark gray boots; blue-green eyes
21. Racconpaw(Sassy)$- Dark gray tom with a black mask around his eyes and black rings on his tail:
blue-green eyes
Elders
22. Fluffystorm- An old tabby she-cat. Dark orange with light orange strips, oldest clan cat. Brown left
eye, blue right eye
23. Littlefoot- Old tabby tom with outrageously small feet. Black eyes
Kits
24. Rosekit & - Pinkish-white she-cat with rose colored eyes
25. Stonekit & - Stone gray tabby tom; blue eyes
26. Monkeykit @ - Dark brown tom with a long movable tail; yellow eyes
27. Pugkit @ - Tawny brown tom with a scrunched up nose; yellow eyes
28. Lazykit @ - Tawny brown tom with a dark brown splotch on his back that looks like a cloud; yellow
eyes

1 - Daystar
Daystar
Leader - Tawny yellow she-cat; yellow eyes
Daystar is the leader of Groundclan. She has all nine of her lives which were given to her by Starclan
and is very young. She achieved this leadership role by inheriting it. Her father was the leader before her
and he was catnapped by twolegs not to long ago. Nobody has seen him since. She is and was
respected even before she was made leader. She is very superstitious. Even to the point of keeping a
rabbits foot in her den!
Age - 24 moons
Father- Lightstar (catnapped)
Mother - N/A (dead)
Brothers/sisters - None
Kits - None
Height - 1 and 1/2 foot at shoulder
Weight - 18 lb
Favorite Food - Vole

2 - Yellowheart
Yellowheart
Deputy
Dark yellow tom; green eyes

Yellowheart has risen threw the ranks of the clan. He is stick but easy going at the same time. He's
tough but soft at the same time to. Never knowing his parents Yellowheart was self-raised, self-taught,
and self-protected. He wasn't very trusting of the clan when he was first accepted but they were all rouge
cats at the time so nobody trusted any body! He does not like kittypets very much.
Age - 36 moons
Father - N/A
Mother - N/A
Brothers/sisters - N/A
Kits - Rosekit, Stonekit
Mate - Scruffypelt
Height - 1 F
Weight - 18 lb
Favorite Food - Mouse

3 - Fishfang
Fishfang
Medicine cat
Light gray almost white she-cat; blue eyes

Fishfang was once part of Riverclan but left for unknown reasons. She is one of the most social cats in
the clan and is not afraid to speak her mind. She longs for an apprentace to teach in the medical arts.
She loves to swim, but because they only live near a small stream, she never has the chance to.

Age - about 60 moons
Father - N/A
Mother - N/A
Bro/sis - N/A
Kits - N/A
Height - 1 3/4 feet at the shoulder
Weight - 19 lb
Favorite Food - Fish

4 - Fanpelt
Fanpelt
Warrior
Brown tom with a fluffy tail; blue-green eyes

Fanpelt is just your average warrior. Nothing to special about him. He's a good hunter, fare swimmer,
strong beliver in the warrior code, fast runnre, and a great fighter. His mother was from Windclan and his
father was from Shadowclan.

Age - about 42 moons
Father - N/A
Mother - N/A
Bro/sis - N/A
Kits - Monkeykit, Pugkit, Lazykit
Mate - Bladestorm
Height - 1 4/5 F
Weight - 18 lb
Favorite Food - Rabbit

5 - Sparrowpelt
Sparrowpelt

Warrior
Brown tom with white underbelly and white inside of his legs; brown eyes

Sparrowpelt is the older brother of Robinpelt. He is a procrastinator. He likes to wait till the last possible
moment to get something done but still get get it done. He's pretty fair when it comes to choosing things
and is protective of his little sister. He never likes to be separated from her even if it means moving from
his favorite spot under a bush.He loves to talk to his best friend Lemurfer.
Age - about 45, 46 moons
Relatives - N/A
Bro/sis - Robinpelt
Height - 1 F 3/4 in.
Weight - 16 lb
Fav. Food - Mouse

6 - Robinpelt
Robinpelt
Warrior
Brown she-cat with a red breast and white under tail; brown eyes

Robinpelt is Sparrowpelt's younger sister. She's a perfectionist. Loves to get thing done way before they
are due and tries to get her brother into doing that as well. All attempts have been futile. She loves her
apprentice and brother to death. Not a good thing. She is a strong jumper and can get herself higher off
the ground than any of the other members of the Groundclan, and takes pride in that.

Age - about 45, 46 moons
Relatives - N/A
Brother/sister - Sparrowpelt
Height - 1 F 1/2in
Weight - 15 1/4 lb
Fav. Food - Mouse

7 - Glassfur
Glassfur
Warrior
White she-cat with a blue tint to her fur; baby blue eyes

Glassfur is just your average female. She loves cleaning herself more than the average cat, gossiping,
and talking about cute Toms. She can always be found with a clean shiny coat, with her bestest oldest
and most dearest friend, Waterfur. If talking were a sport Glassfur would win first place. Originally a
rouge cat, Glassfur quickly adapted to clan life, when she was accepted as part of the new and growing
clan. She hates the fact that Daystar gave her a Tom apprentice. She is one of the youngest warriors of
the clan.
Age- 24 moons
Relatives- N/A
Height- 1 1/2 F
Weight- 14 lb
Favorite Food- Robin and other birds

8 - Sparklepelt
Sparklepelt
Warrior
Tawny brown Siamese she-cat with black ears, tail, legs, with white toes, black mask and blackish
sides; blue sparkly eyes
Sparklepelt was formerly known as Ripper. A male name for a female cat. That and her owners
always called her a dog. Poor thing was having identity crises. But when she was accepted into
Groundclan, she accepted that she was a female Siamese cat. Since Sparklepelt had a bad kittypet
name she feels empathy for her young apprentice, Spiderpaw.
Age- about 16 moons
Relatives- N/A
Height- 1 1/4
Weight- 15 lb.
Favorite food- Birds

9 - Lemurfur
Lemurfur
Warrior
Dark brown tom with a black tail, black boots that reach to his knee joint,and black face; blue eyes

Lemurfur does not like it when his fellow felines call him by his kittypet name, Professor Fuzz Fuzz(My
cousin Sam wanted to name a gray fuzzy kitten that once. I felt sorry for it). Lemurfur gets his name from
the Red Ruffed Lemur. He's a very mellow tom that loves nothing more than to play and jump around
with his apprentice, Racconpaw. Lemurfur is an exceptionally good climber. He is teaching Racconpaw
all the basics of jumping from one tree to the next without loosing your balance. The only problem with
Lemurfur is that he is scared of water. Won't go near it, but to drink.
Age- 24 moons
Height- 1 f
Weight- 16 lb
Fav. Food- Snake

10 - Waterfur
Waterfyr
Warrior
Blueish she-cat; blue eyes

Waterfur is Glassfurs best friend. She kind of gets annoyed by her best friends constant talking but
puts up with it. She really could care less about what Toms her friend thinks are cute. Waterfur is one of
the nicest cats in the clan.
Age- 24 moons
Height- 1 1/2 ft
Weight- 14 lb
Fav. Food- Robins and other birds

11 - Bloodfur
Bloodfur
Warrior
Red-brown tom; red eyes

Bloodfur is really mean. He despises kittypets but accepts the ones that came in at the beginning of
the Clan. He can be really hard to get along with and hates to be told he is wrong. Normally he will only
listen to Daystar but on occasions gets into fight with her. He is stick to his apprentice, Cookiepaw, and
she takes it as constructive criticism. He hopes in the future he will be made the apprentice of
GroundClan. He is unusually heavy and very good at hunting.
Age - 36 moons
Relatives - N/A
Height - 2F
Weight - 21Lb
Fav. Food - Snake

12 - Scruffypelt
Scruffypelt

Warrior/Queen
Scruffy white she-cat; green eyes

Scruffypelt is at the time being a queen. She is a warrior though. She just had her kits which she
loves. Her mate is Yellowheart, the deputy of GroundClan. Rosekit and Stonkit can be a pawful
sometimes but she adores them and gets help from Bladestorm, the other queen. When Scruffypelt is
having to be a warrior, she is an agile fighter. One of the most agile in the Clan.

Age - 35 1/2 moons
Kits - Rosekit, Stonekit
Mate - Yellowheart
Height - 1 F
Weight - 16.5 lb
Fav.Food - Mouse

13 - Bladestorm
Bladestorm
Warrior/Queen
Light gray she-cat with a dark gray spot on her right side that looks like a dagger; yellow eyes

Bladestorm is nice despite her name. She one of the kindest members of the Clan. She adores
Fanpelt and her kits. She also loves Scruffypelt's kit like her own kin. She loves to take care of them and
even helped Scruffypelt name her kits. As a warrior, Bladestorm is really fast, strong, and agile. When
fighting, she takes fast jabs mostly to the underbellies of her enemy.

Age - 40 moons
Kits - Monkeykit, Pugkit, Lazykit
Mate - Fanpelt
Height - 1F
Weight - 17 1/4 lb
Fav. Food - Hare

14 - Cookiepaw
Cookiepaw(Tinkerbell)

Apprentice
Peanut butter brown she-cat with a black circle around her left eye; black eyes

Cookiepaw was originally known as Tinkerbell. She is the fiercest out of her litter and was the
third born, following Stormpaw and Songpaw, followed by Pandapaw and Spiderpaw. She has a very
fierce temper and a short fuse. Cookiepaw is not very reasonable. Her fighting style is fast, quick jabs to
weak parts of the feline body. Mostly the knee joints, under the jaw, and the base of the tail. It's very
effective. Although she's not the oldest of her siblings she's the one that will most likely start a fight and
finish it. She always thought she was supposed to be a wild cat, and hated having a cozy home and food
when she was hungry, her siblings didn't understand it. She loves the wild freedom of clan life.

Age - 9 moons
Mother - Flower
Father - Twinkie
Bro/Sis - Stormpaw, Songpaw, Pandapaw, Spiderpaw.
Height - 7 in.
Weight - 10 lb
Fav. Food - Finch

15 - Songpaw
Songpaw(K-K)
Apprentice
Pure white she-cat with a black boot on her left hind leg; yellow eyes

Songpaw was originally know as K-K. She was named by a 5 year old. When Songpaw meets new
cats she is really shy but with cats she knows, like her brothers and sisters, she is very loud and not
afraid to speak her mind, and mostly, sing. Songpaw got her name because she loves to sing....and is
good at it. She can easily carry a tune and can lull anything to sleep, even a flower that opens with the
sun. Of course along with that she has a terrifying screech. When she's mad, she lets out an ear-splitting
yowl that could jog even a deaf cats hearing. Songpaw is the second oldest, and was born shortly after
Stormpaw, but before Cookiepaw, Pandapaw, and Spiderpaw. Songpaw is Softpaws best friend and
Waterfurs apprentice. Songpaw loves her Mentor and would give her life for her. Songpaw is the best
hunter for her ability to put her prey to sleep.

Age - 9 Moons
Mother - Flower
Father - Twinkie
Bro/Sis - Stormpaw, Cookiepaw, Pandapaw, Spiderpaw
Height - 6 4/5 in.
Weight - 9 7/8 lb
Fav. Food - Vole

16 - Pandapaw
Pandapaw(Peter)
Apprentice
White tom with black spots where a pandas spots would be; yellow-green eyes

Pandapaw is the smartest, most humble of the litter of 5. When I say smartest, I mean he thinks
things threw more than his siblings. He loves to swim and is just as good as a RiverClan cat. He is only
older than Spiderpaw, but is younger than Stormpaw, Songpaw, and Cookiepaw. Pandapaw really
doesn't like meat. He'll eat it, but if he has the chance he will take berries, apples, and herbs.

Age - 9 Moons
Mother - Flower
Father - Twinkie
Bro/Sis - Stormpaw, Songpaw, Cookiepaw, Spiderpaw
Height - 7 1/2 in.
Weight - 11 lb
Fav. Food - Wild Strawberries

17 - Stormpaw
Stormpaw(Sparky)
Apprentice
Tom with different shades of gray splotched all over his body and one on his left foreleg that looks like a
lightning bolt; blue eyes

Stormpaw is the oldest of his brothers and sisters. And he loves to eat. He eats and eats and eats.
He is very chubby and slow. He makes up for his lack of speed with strength. He is a feline power
house. His fighting technique is to charge, tackle, and bite. Very effective. His kittypet name, Sparky,
was given to him because of the marking on his foreleg. He was always the biggest of his siblings and
took pride in that. Robinpelt sometimes has a hard time getting him to consecrate on something other
than his stomach.

Age - 9 moons
Mother - Flower
Father - Twinkie
Bro/Sis - Songpaw, Cookiepaw, Pandapaw, Spiderpaw
Height - 9 in.
Weight - 19 lb
Fav. Food - Anything edible that isn't vegetarian

18 - Spiderpaw
Spiderpaw(Mr.Jangles)
Apprentice
Black tom with white lines like spider webs covering his body; green eyes

Spiderpaw is lazy. That's all you can say for him. He is lazy and takes more after his long-haired
father than his short-haired mother. He has long tufts of fur on his ankles that look like waves when he
moves them. Although he rarely moves them. He speaks in slow drawn-out words. In an ambush he
never moves till the enemy is right up at him. He loves sitting in a sunny spot when he is done eating.
But seeing as the Clan takes refuge underground it's hard to find one. But he manages. He hates
fighting because he would rather sleep. He is the youngest of his siblings. He mostly eats insects
because they come up to him and he doesn't like to move to really catch his food. So he eats bugs.

Age - 9 Moon
Mother - Flower
Father - Twinkie
Bro/Sis - Stormpaw, Songpaw, Cookiepaw, Pandapaw
Height - 8 in.
Weight - 12 lb
Fav. Food - Grasshoppers

19 - Dogpaw
Dogpaw(Kitty)
Apprentice
White tom with black spots that make him look like a dalmatian; yellow eyes

Dogpaw, originally known as Kitty (he was named by a 32 year old), was teased because he looked
like a dog. Not in stature but in appearance. Black and white spots aren't to stylish in the cat world, but
he manages. Dogpaw doesn't act much like a dog, except for the fact that he is the best digger in the
Clan. He doesn't mind that though. When tunnels need to be dug, he's the first cat that Daystar calls. He
takes pride in that. His mentor, Glassfur, hates the fact that he is always dirt covered and dirty. She is
contently telling him to go clean his fur. Dogpaw is the oldest of his litter. He was shortly followed by
Racconpaw and Softpaw.

Age - 10 1/2 Moons
Mother - Paperclip
Father - Micky
Bro/Sis - Softpaw, Racconpaw
Height - 10 in.
Weight - 13 lb
Fav. Food - Duck

20 - Softpaw
Softpaw(Miss. Fluff)
Apprentice
Light gray she-cat with dark gray boots; blue-green eyes

Softpaw is a very agile feline. The most agile in the clan. She usually can avert any attack that comes
her way. She was the runt of her litter, also the youngest, and the only female, But that's fine. Dogpaw
and Racconpaw are always at her side making sure she doesn't get into to much trouble. But more of
the time she's stopping Racconpaw from formulating plans to cause mayhem and mischief. Softpaw is
fun loving and good at catching fish. The quickness of her strikes is at no other felines level. She would
most likely be caught saying "Let's Do This!!!"

Age - 10 1/2 Moons
Mother - Paperclip
Father - Micky
Bro/Sis - Dogpaw, Racconpaw
Height - 8 in.
Weight - 11 lb
Fav. Food - Fish

21 - Racconpaw
Racconpaw(Sassy)

Apprentice
Dark gray tom with a black mask around his eyes and black rings on his tail: blue-green eyes

Racconpaw is often mistaken for a raccoon. Therefore he must be careful when walking on the land
above GroundClan's camp, for fear of getting sighted by twolegs that bring their dogs there every now
and again. Racconpaw is a mischief maker. He is alwas being flanked by his older and younger siblings,
Dogpaw ansd Softpaw, so that he barrly has time to make a plan, much less put it into acction.
Racconpaw is always made fun of because of his kittypet name. He often talks to Lemurfur and
Sparklepelf about it, for they too are vicims of bad kittypet nameings. Racconpaw loves to climb trees.
Racconpaw loves his mentor Lemurfur.

Age - 10 1/2 Moons
Mother - Paperclip
Father - Micky
Bro/Sis - Dogpaw, Softpaw
Height - 11 in.
Weight - 12 lb
Fav. Food - Mouse

22 - Fluffystorm
Fluffystorm
Elder
An old tabby she-cat. Dark orange with light orange strips, oldest clan cat. Brown left eye, blue right eye

Fluffystorm was old when she got to the Clan. She stayed a warrior for about 3 Moons than was
made an elder. She loves nothing better than to sit and talk to Littlefoot for hours on end. She loves
sharing tongue's with all of the kits about LionClan and TigerClan, she even throws in a little about
LeopardClan.

Age - 72 Moons
Relitives - N/A
Height - 1.6 f
Weight - 18 lb
Fav. Food - Pigeon

23 - Littlefoot
Littlefoot
Elder
Old tabby tom with outrageously small feet. Black eyes

Littlefoot was a warrior for 6 Moons and then was made an elder. He loves sharing tongue's with
Fluffystorm and also with Songpaw, because he loves to hear her sing.

Age - 69 Moons
Relitives - N/A
Height - 1.8 f
Weight - 19 lb
Fav. Food - Bluebird

24 - Rosekit
Rosekit
Kit
Pinkish-white she-cat with rose colored eyes

Rosekit is very shy and hangs back from the rest of the cats. She usually hides behind, beside, or
beneath he mother, Scruffypelt, or her father, Yellowheart.

Age - 3 Moons
Mother - Scruffypelt
Father - Yellowheart
Bro - Stonekit
Height - 3 in.
Weight - 5 lb
Fav. Food - Milk and mouse

25 - Stonekit
Stonekit
Kit
Stone gray tabby tom; blue eyes

Stonekit is named for his stone gray fur. He is a go-getter and hates that his sister, Rosekit, is so shy.
He loves to romp around and play.

Age - 3 Moons
Mother - Scruffypelt
Father - Yellowheart
Sis - Rosekit
Height - 3 i/2 in.
Weight - 5 1/2 lb
Fav. Food - Milk and Mouse

26 - Monkeykit
Monkeykit
Kit
Dark brown tom with a long movable tail; yellow eyes

Monkeykit is named for his very long tail and its movability. He is already good at climbing trees and
can only get better as he ages. Monkeykit is the oldest of his two brothers and is the hyperest of them as
well.

Age - 4 1/2 Moons
Mother - Bladestorm
Father- Fanpelt
Bros - Pugkit, Lazykit
Height - 4.6 in.
Weight - 7 lb
Fav. Food - Rabbit

27 - Pugkit
Pugkit
Kit
Tawny brown tom with a scrunched up nose; yellow eyes

Pugkit looks like he got hit by a monster, but he was born that way. He hates it when other cats make
fun of him for his nose. He was the second born of his litter, followed by Lazykit and he folloed
Monkeykit.

Age - 4 1/2 Moons
Mother - Bladestorm
Father- Fanpelt
Bros - Mokeykit, Lazykit
Height - 4.5 in.
Weight - 7 1/2 lb
Fav. Food - Vole

28 - Lazykit
Lazykit
Kit
Tawny brown tom with a dark brown splotch on his back that looks like a cloud; yellow eyes

Lazykit's name says it all. He loves to sleep and does a lot of it. If you were to see him awake, it
would probably be because he was getting a drink, or something to eat. He hates the fact that his
brothers keep waking him up. He is the youngest of his siblings.

Age - 4 1/2 Moons
Mother - Bladestorm
Father- Fanpelt
Bros - Mokeykit, Pugkit
Height - 4.3 in.
Weight - 6 lb
Fav. Food - Mouse

29 - Kittypets
Ok....this is a list of cats that are outside of clans. Then I am going to go into more exstencive detail in
future chapters. Alike symbols mean bro/sis,no relation to the other cats.

Kittypets
1. Paperclip- Sliver she-cat; yellow eyes
2. Micky- Dark gray tom with a black tail tip; blue-green eyes
3. Flower- White she-cat with a black boot on her left front paw, a black circle on her right eye and spider
wbish black on the tip of her tail; blue eyes
4. Twinkie- Long fured light yellow-brown tom with gray spotches on his body; yellow-green eyes
5. Pepper*- Jet black she-cat; green eyes
6. Taco*- Jet black tom; green eyes
7. Pringle- Old tiger-tom; yellow eyes

30 - Paperclip
Paperclip
Kittypet
Sliver she-cat; yellow eyes

Paperclip is Kitty(Dogpaw), Miss. Fluff(Softpaw), and Sassy(Racconpaw's) mother. She is mellow
and lets her kits do as they please. She is devastated when they leave to go become wild cats. She is a
kittypet and lives across the Thunderpath from where her kits are now.

Age - 38 Moons(38 months or 3.2 years)
Kits - Dogpaw. Racconpaw, Softpaw
Mate - Micky
Fav. Food - Canned Tuna

31 - Micky
Micky
Kittypet
Dark gray tom with a black tail tip; blue-green eyes

Micky is Paperclips mate. He lives across the Thunderpath from his kits. He had really no part in
raising them.

Age - 40 Moons (40 Months or 3.4 years)
Kits - Dogpaw, Racconpaw, Softpaw
Mate - Paperclip
Fav. Food - Chicken Noodle Soup

32 - Flower
Flower
Kittypet
White she-cat with a black boot on her left front paw, a black circle on her right eye and spider webish
black on the tip of her tail; blue eyes

Flower is Twinkie's mate and lives in a cottage with her twoleg owners. She was very protective of
her kits and got hysterical when they didn't come back from playing in the woods one day. Most of the
kits take after her markings.

Age - 42 Moons (4 years)
Mate - Twinkie
Kits - Stormpaw, Songpaw, Cookiepaw, Pandapaw, Spiderpaw
Fav. Food - Cat Chow

33 - Twinkie
Twinkie
Kittypet
Long fured light yellow-brown tom with gray spotches on his body; yellow-green eyes

Twinkie is very heavy and fat. He mostly eats twoleg food and weighs about 30 lb. because of it. He
has a massive appetite that is hard to fill. Spiderpaw is the only one of his kits that has really long fur,
but it is only at his legs/paws. Some of his kits take after him in coloration.

Age - 44 Moons (4.2 Years)
Mate - Flower
Kits - Stormpaw, Songpaw, Cookiepaw, Pandapaw, Spiderpaw
Fav. Food - Twoleg junk food

34 - Pepper
Pepper
Kittypet
Jet black she-cat; green eyes

Pepper is Taco's little sister and loves to play. She was Songpaw's best friend and misses her and her
siblings now that they're gone. Pepper was their next door neighbor. She is really loud and obnociuos.

Age - 9 Moons (9 Months)
Bro - Taco
Fav. Food - Viana Sasages

35 - Taco
Taco
Kittypet
Jet black tom; green eyes

Taco is Pepper's brother. He lives next to where Stormpaw and his siblings were born. Taco and
Stormpaw were best friends. Stormpaw always picked on Taco, because Taco had gotten de-clawed.
Taco is quiet and rational. He is the exact opposite of his twin sister.

Age - 9 Moons (9Months)
Sis - Pepper
Fav. Food - Potted Meat

36 - Pringle
Pringle
Kittypet
Old tiger-tom; yellow eyes

Pringle is the oldest resident of Taco and Peppers house. He is strick, but respected because he knows
about the world. Pringle was looked up to by all 7 kits that lived in his house and next door to it for his
intelligence.

Age - 84 Moons (84 Months or 7 Years)
Fav. Food - Pringles

37 - THIS IS NOT A CAT!!!
GroundClan

GroundClan is very different from ShadowClan, WindClan, RiverClan, and ThunderClan. GroundClan
is stationed underground. All the cats that are part of the clan live in hollowed out tunnels under the
earth. Because of this, the cats have eye sight that is greater than any other clan. After a winter
underground, the cats coats grew back shimmer and shiny. Very little dirt actually gets stuck on it. Mud
just rolls off. Water rolls off too. The tunnels are different lengths and they lead to giant holes which are
used as the dens. The elders and queens have dens nearer to the entry hole but the length of the
tunnels are the longest but they are the straightest. All of the tunnels connect to a large clear hole where
the hole clan meets to share tongues and speak. There are many fake entrances to the camp, all of
witch lead to dead ends. The cats can get anywhere they want to by going the right way threw the
tunnels. It even has a tunnel leading Mothermouth. The camp itself is located across from WindClan
camp and ShadowClan camp.
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